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Abstract

Background: The number of terminations of pregnancy for fetal anomalies in

Europe (TOPFA) has increased over recent decades. Therefore, it is important

that TOPFAs, in addition to all other birth outcomes, are included in the sur-

veillance of congenital anomalies and in studies on possible teratogenic risks

of pregnancy exposures. The aim of this study was to evaluate the quality and

the accuracy of codes identifying TOPFA cases in hospital databases.

Methods: TOPFA cases recorded in three EUROCAT congenital anomaly reg-

istries (Finland, 2010–2014; Funen in Denmark, 2005–2014; and northern

Netherlands, 2013–2014) were linked to hospital databases using maternal IDs.

Results: A total of 2,114 TOPFA cases over the study period were identified in

the registries and 2,096 (99%) of these pregnancies were identified in the hospi-

tal databases. An end of pregnancy code was present for 91% of the cases and a

code for a congenital anomaly was present for 82% (with some differences

across registries). The proportion of TOPFA cases with a code for a specific

congenital anomaly was <50% for cases with a structural anomaly (range 0%–
50%) and 70% for cases with a chromosomal anomaly.

Conclusion: Hospital databases have limited information or codes to identify

TOPFAs for specific anomalies and the data are not detailed enough for sur-

veillance of congenital anomalies or for studies analyzing pregnancy exposures

and risk of congenital anomalies. However, hospital data may be used to iden-

tify the occurrence of a TOPFA to enable more detailed information to be

obtained from the medical records.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

It is important that all fetuses with congenital anomalies
are included in surveillance of congenital anomalies and
in studies on possible teratogenic risks of pregnancy
exposures (Boyle et al., 2018; Charlton, Weil, Cunning-
ton, & de Vries, 2010; Garne et al., 2010). As terminations
of pregnancy after prenatal diagnosis of congenital anom-
aly (TOPFA) are more frequent among fetuses with
severe congenital anomalies, a significant proportion of
these anomalies will be excluded from surveillance, if
based on live born infants and fetal deaths only. Initially,
case ascertainment in the European surveillance of con-
genital anomaly (EUROCAT) registries depended on
individual case identification, either sent to the registry
by clinicians or actively searched for in clinical records,
whereas in recent years it is common for registries to
request downloads of electronic healthcare records to
identify potential cases (Astolfi et al., 2016; Greenlees
et al., 2011). There are increasing public and ethical con-
cerns about granting access to identifiable medical
records and therefore focus has turned to the possibility
of using routinely collected data from electronic hospital
databases for surveillance of congenital anomalies.

In hospital databases the pregnant woman is the
index patient; hence, the TOPFA procedure is coded
under the maternal identification number and TOPFA
fetuses do not have their own identity in the health care
system. The prenatal diagnosis before the TOPFA may
have been coded in relation to maternal contacts with the
health system, but ICD-9 and ICD-10 have limited codes
for this purpose. In ICD-10, there are codes in subchapter
O35 such as O350: “Maternal care for (suspected) central
nervous system malformation in fetus” and O351:
“Maternal care for (suspected) chromosomal abnormality
in fetus”. The final diagnosis may not be known before
results of examinations performed after TOPFA are avail-
able (genetic tests, postmortem examinations). These
diagnoses will not be visible in the hospital databases as
there is no identity related to these diagnoses. With a
very early diagnosis of an anomaly such as anencephaly

or Down syndrome, the termination procedure may just
be coded as O04: “legal termination of pregnancy” with-
out mentioning any anomalies. In twin pregnancies, a
prenatal diagnosis of a severe anomaly in one fetus may
be followed by a fetal reduction procedure. The proce-
dure code will usually be given for an outpatient contact
for the mother during the pregnancy. There is neither an
ICD-9 nor ICD-10 code for this situation and the follow-
ing birth of the co-twin may be recorded as a birth of a
healthy singleton.

The aim of this EUROlinkCAT study is to evaluate
the quality and the accuracy of codes identifying TOPFA
cases in hospital databases and to evaluate the quality of
these codes for specific congenital anomalies.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

Three EUROCAT registries (Finland, Funen–Denmark,
and northern Netherlands) able to link data on TOPFA
cases to their hospital databases as part of the EUROlink-
CAT study (Morris et al., 2021) were included in this
study.

Cases were all TOPFA cases recorded in each EURO-
CAT registry for a specific study period: birth years 2005–
2014 in Funen, Denmark, 2010–2014 in Finland, and
2013–2014 in northern Netherlands (Table 1). The short
period in northern Netherlands was due to a new data-
base system starting in 2012.

EUROCAT registries have coded congenital anoma-
lies in ICD-10 since 2005, except for Finland who used
ICD-9. All registries have standardized congenital anom-
aly subgroups based on EUROCAT definitions. From the
EUROCAT registries, we obtained information on gesta-
tional age (GA) at TOPFA/birth and the EUROCAT con-
genital anomaly subgroups. The date of the TOPFA and
the gestational length at TOPFA recorded in the EURO-
CAT registries were used to estimate the date of
conception.

The maternal ID for each TOPFA case was linked to
the hospital discharge databases. The hospital databases

TABLE 1 Number of TOPFA cases per EUROCAT registry and distribution of GA

Registry Birth years Number of TOPFA GA < 15 weeks GA 15–21 weeks GA +22 weeks

Denmark, Funen 2005–2014 323 155 (48%) 155 (48%) 13 (4%)

Finland 2010–2014 1,694 639 (38%) 775 (46%) 280 (17%)

Northern Netherlandsa 2013–2014 95 30 (32%) 30 (32%) 30 (32%)

Total 2,114 824 (39%) 960 (45%) 325 (15%)

Note: Statistically significant differences between registries p < .001.
Abbreviations: GA, gestational age; TOPFA, termination of pregnancy for fetal anomaly.
aNumbers rounded to nearest 5. No cases with unknown GA.
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in the three countries were coded in ICD-10 in the years
included in the study. From the hospital discharge data-
bases, we obtained information on all diagnosis (ICD
codes) recorded under the maternal ID during the
period of the pregnancy (from estimated date of concep-
tion to 2 weeks after the end of the pregnancy) and any
procedure codes for fetal reduction. The 2 weeks period
after the date of the TOPFA was added to be sure that
all women were discharged after the TOPFA as compli-
cations could occur. Diagnoses for late TOPFA regis-
tered as stillbirth or livebirth in vital statistics were also
included during the period of the pregnancy. For
Finland and Funen, Denmark the data included both
inpatient diagnosis and outpatient diagnosis and proce-
dure codes. Data from northern Netherlands included
inpatients only.

Pregnancies ending in TOPFA were identified in the
hospital databases using four different categories: a preg-
nancy code (ICD-10 codes O00-O84, Z34, Z35, Z36, and
Z37), with an end of pregnancy code (ICD-10 codes
O00-O06, O80-O84, Z37, and Z38), with any congenital
anomaly code (ICD-10 codes in Q chapter) and/or with a
subgroup-specific congenital anomaly code (examples
neural tube defect or congenital heart defect [CHD]; see
Table 1). The term “code” is used for any code in ICD-9
or ICD-10 used in the hospital databases.

A common data model was developed and the local
variables in hospital discharge records in each country
were standardized and mapped to this common data
model. Analysis scripts were written to obtain analytic
and aggregate data on outcomes from each registry
(Morris et al., 2021). GA at outcome was categorized
according to completed weeks into three categories (<15,
15–21, and 22+ weeks).

All data from northern Netherlands were rounded to
the nearest five due to restrictions on small numbers.

3 | STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Overall estimates were obtained by aggregating the data
from the three registries. The 95% confidence intervals
were calculated on the aggregated data using exact bino-
mial confidence intervals. Chis-squared tests were used
to compare the distributions of GA across registries. Data
on specific congenital anomalies from northern
Netherlands was not available for analysis due to the
restrictions on small numbers.

4 | RESULTS

During the study period there were 323 TOPFA recorded
in Funen, Denmark, 1,694 TOPFA cases in Finland and
95 TOPFA cases in the registry of northern Netherlands.
Distribution of GA is presented in Table 1. There were
some differences by registry in the distribution of GA
with lower GA in Funen Denmark and higher GA in
northern Netherlands (p < .001). The number of TOPFA
cases with successful linkage of the maternal data to the
hospital databases were 320 in Funen Denmark (99%),
1,686 in Finland (99.5%), and 90 in northern Netherlands
(94.7%; Table 2).

In Funen, Denmark, and Finland all linked TOPFA
cases had a pregnancy code in the hospital databases. For
northern Netherlands only 78% of the TOPFA cases had
a pregnancy code. An end of pregnancy code was present
in 97% of the TOPFA cases in Funen, Denmark, 90% in
Finland, and 78% in northern Netherland. Overall, there
was a code for any congenital anomaly present in the
hospital databases for 82% of the cases with differences
by registry: 48% (95% CI: 42%–53%) in Funen, Denmark,
67% (95% CI: 56%–76%) in northern Netherland, and 90%
(95% CI: 88%–91%) in Finland (Table 2).

TABLE 2 Presence of pregnancy codes and codes for congenital anomaly in the hospital databases

Registry

Number of
TOPFA
cases

Linked TOPFA cases
to maternal ID (%
linkage)

Any pregnancy
code
present (%)

Pregnancies with an
end of pregnancy
code (%)

Any code for
congenital anomaly
present (%)

Denmark,
Funen

323 320 (99.1%) 320 (100%) 308 (97%) 152a (48%)

Finland 1,694 1,686 (99.5%) 1,686 (100%) 1,524 (90%) 1,512 (90%)

Northern
Netherlandsb

95 90 (94.7%) 70 (78%) 70 (78%) 60 (67%)

Total 2,114 2096 (99.1%) 2076 (99%) 1902 (91%) 1724 (82%)

Note: Statistically significant differences between registries p < .001.
Abbreviation: TOPFA, termination of pregnancy for fetal anomaly.
aIncluding diagnosis from 12 TOPFA fetuses registered as livebirths.
bNumbers rounded to nearest 5.
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In the analysis by type of anomaly (Table 3) including
Funen, Denmark, and Finland a code for any congenital
anomaly was present for ≥80% of TOPFA cases for most
congenital anomaly subtypes. The lowest percentage at
33% was for TOPFA cases with skeletal dysplasias. In the
analysis of specific subgroup relevant codes, a code for a
chromosomal anomaly was recorded in hospital data-
bases for 70% of TOPFA cases with a chromosomal
anomaly, and a specific code for neural tube defects was
recorded in 38% of TOPFA cases with neural tube defects.
Only 6% of TOPFA cases with a severe CHD had a spe-
cific code for CHD.

There was a significant association with higher per-
centages of any code for a congenital anomaly with
higher GA for all TOPFA cases, TOPFA cases with chro-
mosomal anomalies and TOPFA cases with severe CHDs
(p < .001). For neural tube defects, the pattern was less
clear (p = .08; Figure 1).

The proportion with a code for any congenital anom-
aly appeared slightly higher for twin pregnancies
(37/42 = 88%) compared with single pregnancies
(1,615/1964 = 82%; p > .05). In total, 16 of the 42 twin
pregnancies had a procedure code for fetal reduction.

5 | DISCUSSION

This study from three countries in northern Europe
showed that pregnancies resulting in TOPFA were visible
in the hospital databases with a pregnancy code and an
end of pregnancy code related to the maternal ID. Codes
for any congenital anomalies were less visible with 82%
of the pregnancies having a code for a congenital anom-
aly, but very few cases had a code identifying the organ
system of the anomaly.

To our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate
the quality of the ICD codes to identify TOPFA cases in
routinely collected data in hospital databases. A study
from British Columbia in Canada (Samiedaluie, Peterson,
Brant, Kaczorowski, & Norman, 2016) showed a high
degree of accurate capture (>99%) of abortion procedure
events for abortions with social indication in their health
administrative data. The registrations were based on ICD
codes and procedure codes. A study from Quebec in
Canada (Tairou, de Wals, & Bastide, 2006) covering the
years 1993–2002 found that a combination of hospital dis-
charge data and death certificates for stillbirths and
infant deaths showed a high ascertainment for inclusion

TABLE 3 Specific congenital anomalies and presence of congenital anomaly codes in the hospital databases in Denmark and Finland

Subgroup

Number linked
EUROCAT TOPFA
cases (through
maternal ID)

Any pregnancy code
present

Pregnancies with
an end of
pregnancy code

Any CA
code present

Subgroup-relevant
CA codes present

n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%)

Nervous system 505 505 (100) 459 (91) 421 (83) 124 (25)

Neural tube defects 271 271 (100) 242 (89) 220 (81) 104 (38)

Anencephalus and
similar

123 123 (100) 107 (87) 102 (83) 61 (50)

Encephalocele 64 64 (100) 57 (89) 47 (73) 16 (25)

Spina bifida 84 84 (100) 78 (93) 71 (85) 24 (29)

Hydrocephalus 78 78 (100) 68 (87) 62 (79) 12 (15)

Severe CHD 247 247 (100) 222 (90) 218 (88) 14 (6)

Hypoplastic left
heart

79 79 (100) 71 (90) 68 (86) sn

Diaphragmatic
hernia

26 26 (100) 25 (96) 22 (85) 0 (0)

Omphalocele 127 127 (100) 107 (84) 114 (90) sn

Bilateral renal
agenesis

27 27 (100) 26 (96) 23 (85) sn

Skeletal dysplasias 9 9 (100) 9 (100) 3 (33) 0 (0)

Chromosomal 1,111 1,111 (100) 1,029 (93) 896 (81) 777 (70)

Trisomy 21 584 584 (100) 549 (94) 457 (78) 448 (77)

Trisomy 13 229 229 (100) 207 (90) 199 (87) 145 (63)

Trisomy 18 88 88 (100) 80 (91) 73 (83) 52 (59)

Abbreviation: sn, small number.

4 GARNE ET AL.
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of all cases with neural tube defects in the population
including terminations of pregnancy. However, it was
necessary to review medical records to exclude coding
errors and to classify unspecified cases.

In the EUROlinkCAT study, 11 regions in 8 countries
were able to link their liveborn children with congenital
anomalies to their hospital databases (Urhoj et al., 2022).
However, only three registries were able to contribute to
this study analyzing the quality of the coding of TOPFA
cases in the hospital databases. The other registries did
not have access to data on TOPFA cases, because these
were not present in the hospital databases in some
regions or special permissions were needed to access the
data as these are considered very sensitive. Therefore,
evaluation of the quality of the coding congenital anoma-
lies for TOPFA cases in hospital databases could only be
evaluated in countries from northern Europe.

The ICD-10 coding system has limited codes to iden-
tify pregnancies with a diagnosed congenital anomaly
and has only specific codes to identify a central nervous
system anomaly and chromosomal anomaly. Countries
may have defined new codes within their coding systems
to overcome some of the problems in the coding of
TOPFA cases. Future versions of the ICD coding system
that include diagnosis for TOPFA with specific codes for
the types of anomalies are essential for the surveillance
of congenital anomalies using only hospital databases.
Our study showed that the coding of TOPFA cases in the
three countries included in the study may be sufficient to
conduct studies on congenital anomalies in general, but
studies on specific congenital anomalies are not possible
using the routinely collected data in the hospital data-
bases. The presence of multiple anomalies in a case can-
not explain the lack of data on specific anomalies as the

majority of the TOPFA cases had only one diagnosis in
the EUROCAT database. Clinical databases collecting
data on prenatal diagnosis may be an additional data
source to include in the surveillance of congenital anom-
alies and in studies on pregnancy exposures, but follow-
up after birth to confirm the diagnosis is needed.

For surveillance of congenital anomalies, identifying
clusters and trends and investigating risks of pregnancy
teratogenic exposures, it is important that all cases are
included in the study and not only the liveborn and still-
born cases. In the beginning of EUROCAT (1980–1989),
6.3% of all reported cases with major congenital anoma-
lies were TOPFA. In the most recent 5-year period (2015–
2019), 21% of all cases reported to EUROCAT were
TOPFA (www.eurocat-network.eu, assessed on April
1, 2022). This highlights the importance of including
TOPFA cases in surveillance and studies on risk factors
for congenital anomalies. The EUROCAT registries have
special permissions to report TOPFA cases to the central
EUROCAT database for surveillance and monitoring of
clusters and trends (Kinsner-Ovaskainen et al., 2018).

In countries with a high prenatal detection rate and
high rate of TOPFA, livebirths will be a selected propor-
tion of all the cases in the population (Boyle et al., 2018;
Charlton et al., 2014; Khoshnood, 2020). If TOPFA cases
are not recorded and visible in hospital data, or the use of
hospital data to identify TOPFA cases is not allowed, a
significant number of the cases with congenital anoma-
lies will be missing, when using hospital data for surveil-
lance and research.

In studies on pregnancy exposures, it is important to
study specific congenital anomalies. Known human
teratogens are associated with specific congenital anoma-
lies or a spectrum of anomalies, and do not result in a

All Anomalies Neural Tube Defects Chromosomal Severe CHD
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detectable increase in all congenital anomalies
(Czeizel, 2008; Khoury et al., 1994). Studies on pregnancy
exposures such as medications will be biased if based on
livebirths only, as fetuses with the most severe anomalies
may be terminated in some countries and therefore will
not be included. In countries with lower prenatal detec-
tion rate and low rates of TOPFA the inclusion of TOPFA
may be less important (Heinke et al., 2020).

6 | STRENGTH AND LIMITATIONS

The main strength of the study is the routinely col-
lected data in the EUROCAT registries using the same
methodology and classification. The information on
TOPFA cases were collected based on multiple data
sources. A further strength is the linkage quality with
almost all maternal ID being identified in the hospital
databases. It is a limitation that outpatient data were
not available in the registry in northern Netherlands.
Some of these women may be registered as outpatients
in relation to their diagnosis and early termination of
pregnancy. As the registry in Finland is nationwide
and thus much larger than the two other registries, the
Finnish data have a major impact on the pooled results
presented here.

7 | CONCLUSION

Hospital databases have limited information on TOPFA
cases and the data are not detailed enough for surveil-
lance of congenital anomalies or for studies analyzing
pregnancy exposures and risk of congenital anomalies.
However, data from hospital registers can be used to
identify a TOPFA and collect more detailed information
for the case from medical records.
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APPENDIX

TABLE A1 Definitions and list of relevant codes

Item Description

Relevant pregnancy duration The period for searching in hospital records for a possible match (i.e., finding records that relate to
the “same” pregnancy) will be from date of conception to 2 weeks after the EUROCAT TOPFA
date.

Date of conception will be calculated using EUROCAT methodology (EUROCAT TOPFA date—
GESTLENGTH). If GESTLENGTH is missing then this is imputed as 24 weeks; this is not an
estimate of the true GA but rather to set a wider timeframe within which to find a match in
hospital records

Type of code ICD-9 ICD-10

Pregnancy codes 630–669, 678–679 O00–O84
Z34, Z35, Z36, and Z37

End of pregnancy codes 630–639 abortions
650–669 deliveries

O00–O06 abortions
O80–O84 deliveries
Z37 and Z38 outcome of delivery

CA codes 740–759 Q-chapter

655, excluding 6,557 O35

Subgroup-relevant CA codes As per section 3.3 of EUROCAT Guide 1.4
Except for al97 severe CHD which should use the following codes (same as CHD)

745, 746, 7,470–7,474 Q20–Q26

al1: 655, excluding 6,557
al2, al3, al4, al5, al6, al7: 6550
al104: None
al88, al89, al91, al92: 6551

al1: O35
al2, al3, al4, al5, al6, al7: O350
al104: O352
al88, al89, al91, al92: O351

Fetal reduction (procedure) codes Finland MAJ (MAJ00 and MAJ10)

Northern Netherlands 5,750: Intra-amniotic injection for fetal reduction

Denmark KMAJ (KMAJ00 and KMAJ10)

Abbreviation: CHD, congenital heart defect.
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